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GSU’s VERY OWN ERIC NICHOLSON TO PERFORM AT 
BARNES AND NOBLE of ORLAND PARK 
as part of the 
 FRIENDS OF THE GSU LIBRARY BOOK FAIR 
Saturday, April 8th  
6:30-8PM 
160 Orland Park Place 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
 
 
Eric Nicholson 
 
 
"The Friends of GSU Library are happy to announce that Eric Nicholson along with his 
brother Mark and sister-in-law, Susan will be performing in the cafe at the book fair we 
will be hosting at Barnes and Noble, 160 Orland Park Place in Orland Park on Saturday, 
April 8th, " announced Ann Manning Nagel, President of the Friends of the GSU Library.  
 
Eric composes, sings and plays guitar.  Eric’s genre is folk music and is inspired by 
history, literature, plate techtonics and the global theory of geophysics.  He has recently 
performed at the Jerry Garcia Foundation and Why Hunger in San Francisco. 
 
Since this is a fundraiser, all are asked to invite your family and friends to participate. 
Even people who can’t come to the Orland store can go into any Barnes and Noble 
across the country on that day, give them our Voucher number and participate. The 
voucher number is 12114591. 
 
 “Anyone can shop at BN.com the day of the book fair and for five days after to help the 
Friends. The people working at the registers will also have the number, so you can also 
mention that you are from GSU.  Our book fair number again is 12114591. Please take 
an active role in sharing this opportunity for the benefit of our students, and the library. 
We look forward to seeing you there,” said Ann. 
 
QUESTIONS????? 
GSULIBRARYINFOR@govst.edu 
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